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WHAT THE CIVIL WAR MAY MEAN 
TO SPANISH TRADE UNIONS 

Foreword by 
ISABEL DE. PALENCIA 

,, 
1 i r 

T HE General Union of Workers in Spain-the U.G.T., 
as it is commonly called--is probably one of the best 

organized and most disciplined and, politically, one of the mast 
alert organizations in the world. It came into existence over 
fifty years ago under the leadership of Pablo Iglesias, founder 
of the Spanish Socialist Patty. The first union was that of the 
printers, which now comprises aU the press workers, from the 
humblest newspaper vendor to tk best known editors. 

The U.G.T; has, as its po1itic;il organ, the Socialist Party, 
which has at all times given a high example of leadership. 

When the military rebellion broke out, the U.G.T. had 
over 1,000,000 members. The agricultural workers alone num- 
bered 400,000. It must be borne in mind that all the labor 
legislation which had been achieved in Spain was due to the 
efforts of the U.G.T. At the moment of the rebellion, the 
Builders' Union had obtained the forty-hour week, and this 
benefit was about to be extended to other unions. 

Naturally the progress in labor legislation, although con- 
siderable, left much to be desired. The wages of Spanish work- 
us in all trades are decidedly lower than those prevailing in 
many other countries. Yet even these low wages had provoked 
great opposition among the employers. Were anyone to doubt 
this, he need only look over the decrees issued by the Depart- 
ment of Labor during the two and a half years when the 
Department and the fate of the Spanish workers were alike in 
the hands of a member of Lenoux's party, and afterwards of 
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Senor Salmon (the dter ego of Gil Robles, leader of the :I 

Jesuit Fascist Party and a&nt supporter of Franco). Waga :; 
came down with a rush to pn-republican standards. Protective ' 
laws for women and childten were reduced or ignond T b  - 

mixed Boards of Trade that had helped to solve so many ~ b *  

fiicts were done away with and replaced by courts cnder the 
chairmanship of magistrata 

It was useless to p e n t  claims, for worken got no pmpa 
hearing. Finally the strike of October, 1934, gave an excelltnt 
excuse for the dismissal of thowands of men and women fmaa 

, their jobs, particularly thost who formed part of the egecutine ;( i j t i : !  
, dt2 

committees of their respective unions. - - J: ,+.p { A  

The misery in the agriahrrral zwes became so great zs -:$;I4 

result--since all members of the unions were refused mtk- 
that in 1935 people in some vill.ger, were reduced to taw 

. grass alone for very hunger.' 
These recent occurrences @wt us m excellent indication of 

the fate that would overtake dl workers' otg;u1ktim rvas 
Franco to win. His attitudt taward the unions has air-d~ 
been made evident by the fagt ghat in all those  tow^ and 
villages where his forces hold q e o l  not only are memlxm of 
the executive conimittees of dw unioas shot down, but ilro all 

I$;/ workm carrying a mere me p card in a union. . I t  4:) b . 

.In the first manifestoes y him, where he speaks of .q'($f 
the neassit y of establisl~ing ,.a military dictatorship , , I  - ,&,, z j  : 

\ 4 

as the only means of ensuring order, Franco also s J ] ,  I V~ 

v , ' f  

&oiving Parliament and all workerss organizatioa , (y ‘, , 

Lately, because of the couzmy's resistance to his diccgtoriol .,!:' 
. ,; 1 attempts, he has published onmher manifesto in which he a& I: 

dresses the Spanish workers md c a b  upon them to separate 
from what ha calls their tnimrous leaders md to jo& him. 
Were not the moment so tragic, Spanish humor would fiiid 
occasion for the exercise of Lony in commenting on this a p p d  
Then is not a worker in a11 Spain who does not know that 

the triumph of Franco would be the end of all oocial advatlces, 
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the protective laws, the liberty of association, and even th 
personal fmdom of every Spaniud. The Spanish capitalists 
md employers have the feudal doctrines and beliefs too deeply 
ingrained in their systems not to take advantage of sucb a 
victory to reduce the working drss to absolute shveq. 

Fortunately such will not be the case. Rather face extermin- 
ation than a fascist dictatorship! One must nm& that 
Franco is not a man of intelligence or vision. He has never 
been interested in any problem affecting the vital interests of 
the country; and the men who are giving him their support, 
notably Gil Robles, instead of taking the labor problems into 
consideration, have done nothing but increase the tension b e  
tween workers and employers a d  irritate the muses with their 
unjust measures. 

It must be remembered that, acept in the Basque Provinces, 
where the Catholic Pang has understood how to plan and 
carry out d a  reforms, the Catholics have nowhere managed 
to form a labor party or even a workers' organization. The 
mal l  group they-claimed to have formed is n-on-existent. 

These reasons alone are enough to make all Spaniards sacri- 
fice everything rather than allow Franco to win. Remember the 
slogan: "Rather die standing up than spend the rest of our 
lives on our knees!" 





FASCISM AND THE TRADE UNION 
MOVEMENT 

By FRANCIS 3. GORMAN 

F IRST of all, in analyzing the special fate of trade 
unions under a fascist dictatorship, we should know what 

the meaning of fascism is. Fascism is a form of govemment, 
and is not the same as a democratic government, or a republic. 
Fvcism is not a system, though, noi is it an economic theory. 
For the same economic theory operates under fascism that oper- 
ates in our so-called democraib-diat is, in countries like 
America, Great Britain, Canada and so forth. 

Fascism, then, has certain special political features which 
differentiate it from other gowraments* Fascism k, first, rhe 
complete disftanchisement of the people, and the complete 

' +  ' abolition of constitutional government. The second character- 
istic is the supremacy of the military. Fascism is, in short, a 
military dictatorship-under f h  there can be no opposition 
at the polls to the dictatorship, even though mock elections 
are held Concentration amps lie in wait for those who d u e  
protest the loss of their liberties m d  their constitutional guar- 
antees. It makes no difference to the fascist war-lords whether 

, you be a Democrat, a Republican, a Socialist or a Communkt. 
If you dare protest-even though you be a fascist-you are 
promptly put in jail and subjected to what are reported to be 
incredible tortures. 

Why is this? Why is it necessary to use this brute force in 
order to run a government and control a people? What is it 
that fascism is trying to protect that it must crush the people 
under an iron &iuy hcel? It must, of course, be protecting 
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ranething the people do nat appnwe of, otherwise force would 
not be necessary. 

We think it-is a tottering, decaying economic system that 
fascism t trying to prowct. We think that whem those who 
hold the purse strings of cr nation (and thenfore control the 
flow of everyday necessities, thiough their control of the mernr ,f 

of producing these necessities) discover that the system which 
makes their continued contrd possible is about to fall away 
from them, they seize any in their power toehold on. 
We think that when a whole mtion is plunged into starvation, 
usenployment and degradation, and the p p l t  see oo hop 
of rul prosperity again, thrn these p p l c  begin to rte in 
pfotest. This, is when the brdr of industry and fin- get 
frightened, and seek a puppet golitidan, such as Hider, to-be 
the hao-dictator, and im on a whuic W a  the f d  
dictaturship of a very fe~idividuak 
The fascist form of gorrmmant, then, has its mots in the 

economic system. It is for thk~rsuan that the danger of fiscism 
is so important to the wokmad tu the uPdt& 13a- 

\mat. 
Tk mast obvi~us threat ro tsle rcontinud explaitation af 

labar is, of cou.rst, the tn& union movement. Whea tk 
wheb of industry hopclessIy dugpd, md wages become 
lower and lower, and productivity per worker rises hightt Plsd 
higher, the workert, whrn d q  srr. or- in a 
bodyanddanandmk * 

1 

I I ~t i~ rg&t tbt m d c  tm&m -at, then, that tht 6- 
How is leutled under f d  The mepar by wKKh the ~ G C *  I 
a n  prottst in a whole m a s  must be - n d  fin% mhemdm 
k wil l  k impogible for thc rufing few to fota thcL d. 
on the people. So, the trade union mo.vernene is dtdutd illegd, 
orrd a gigantic system of company midsm b installed, TbCu 8 
l ~ ~ t  fancy; it i( fact. In both Nazi Gtmuny and f d t  I d y  
thr fm aade unions have b wiped out, and agPniPW 

ttudtea-mlof h-athrocbstapni. 
UP 



their pliot. Nacdlert to say, the gmmment rcpmcntative sea 
to it that no effective #onomic action is possible fot tht 
workers. 

When the vr0tktrsp means of murs protest is removed, the 
fmebts then feel ftee to do aslpthing they like with working 
asaditions S i  the reason fw a. fascist dictatonhip lies in 
tk fact tbot industry ?tns at maintaining and insuring its 
p o o h  by fu& lowethag tht rtandards of living of the 
working people, the first thing &ch happens k that wages 
ue either directly cut, or they an indirectly cut through speed- 
up ond stretchou~. Soactimeq indeed many times, both things 
hoppen. The +g challenge sf the unemployed as a t d t  
af fascist dictamdp id thronlad by placing the unemployed ia 
l;rbor ompr that take on the &-tamer of a tuerve army, be- - the faacirtr need dl t& swan-power they can lay heit 

* T h y  wed it, h' & curp an thtir fate* wars for 
aw pomtshm. 

War-fot colonial posmmbm are necessary to fucka 
Why? Beeawe at home indusrng has become so crippled that 
it ammt rum the people, and it is necessary for the 
fmchts to expand h m  o h  matries in order to find materid 
far rup!~bticm. Hem, again, tbir is not fancy theory, for dl 
the evma of the past few years hove proved this to be true. 
Tolte Italy, for instance. When &kassolini had mched the end 
of his rope in his o m  c8utrtq~l;:orrsd when, despite the term 
of pratw ptrp of narkem w m  going on sttila f o p  enaugh 
mong to buy bread foc thdr dddren, I1 Duee had to seek 
farther tad find am mritorg and a w u  to take the people's 
minds off their poverty And' misery. He h Ethiopia as r 

' likely field for aggression. . 
Who fought rhir war foe Mamilhi and for the industriiliszr 

.> who q p r t  and contml M d i n i ?  Young men who had 
never had r chance to cam their living. Boy, who could not go 

+ to Khoot because &it p w ~ m  didn't even have cnolyth aumey 
11. . 



for food, let alone the rnonnour tax burden imposed by the 
fascist government. The unemployed fought the waF-boys 
who had never been gainfully employed, and men who had - - 
been shoved out of -indui~t& because it could no longer 
function properly and maintain them. In other words, the 
workers fbught the war. What will they get out of it-those 
who were lucky enough ta oame back? Mote taxes, more un- , 

employment, more starvation. in order that the military er- : 
ploitr in Ethiopia may be paid for. 1 

Germany is doing the sune thing. Germany is taking her ' 

young men and forcing them to bear arms in defense of o 
government they cannot believe in. Germany is forcing tin i 
anployed workers into the m y  on pain of starvation and con- 
centration camps if they do .not fight. Why? Germany, like 
Italy, cannot stand up under the atrain at home. Her industry 
cannot &orb the nation's available man-power any more than 
Italy's could. Therefore, Grmrany is playing for high stakes 
in Spain, hoping to get romc colonial concessions out of 
Frrnco if the rebels win, and hoping to defeat the loyalist 
government which will conrtitutt a threat to fascism if it is 

? ~llowed to survive. Who are f o r d  to fight these foreign wars ),I 

for Hitler? The workers. And the German workers will get 
no more out of Hitler's exp10ia than the Italian worker be- 
cause then is nothing for thcm ta gain! 

In the United States the workers still have a chance to 
thanselves from the barbarous horrors of fascism. The 
uaion movement still has a chance to survive, and grow 
stronger and stronger. We  do nut have fascism here yet. But 
we b v e  the elements of fascism hen. Remember, its roots , 
are in the economic system, a d  we ,ourselves con see that our 
economic system is not much different from that of Germmy ': 
ot Italy. Do we not have millions of unemployed? Do wb,.not 
have terrible speed-up and metchout? Has the worktd in-. . 
come risen with the enormous upward leap of profits? No. We 
atre headed for the same thing if we don't watch out 



In the textile indruny, for i n m a ,  hundreds of manu- 
facturers recently announced "wage increases:' Upon in- - 

vcstigation, w 
because simul 
ers wen laid off. 11 the mill-owners ..-- saved rnone b their 
tt . wage i n c r e u e s . ~ e y  -7-7 ab: this? Beuuse*e~ 

~ ~ o K @ i Z a t t o n  - . is becoming more pressing. B e u w  the work- 
ers are becoming aroused at  their continued exploitation in the 
face of exorbit& profits, and u e  beginning again to want the 
union for ptotection. 

The same thing occurred itl the steel and automobile in- 
dustries. 

These manufacturers, in addition to trying to fool the work- 
- 

ers into thinking they got increases when actually they got 
decreases and men were laid ofF9 are preparing for days ta 
come when these workers will rise up and demand real in- 
creases through their union. They are 'laying in stocks of teat 
gas, machine guns, billies and other weapons of modern war- 
fare to use .against the workers when they strike for their 
rights. They are hiring spies and-stool-pigeons to tell them 
what the workers are saying, and what the plans of the union 
are. In these ominous facts we can see the forerunner*;,. 
fascism in the United States. Thcre is, however, one i m p o r t ~ i  ' 
dijferencc. The workers still have recourse to the courts; they 
still have the constitutional tight to fight for higher wages, 
shorter hours and less workload. Trade unions are still legal 
in the United State$. 

It is this fundamental, democratic right which we must all 
protect and extend. If we wait until our unions are smashed 
we will have a fascist -dictatorship before we can do anything 
to stop it. We  must, thetefon, not only protect what member- 
ship we now have, but extend that membership to the millions 
now unorganized. 

In France and in Spain the workers realized before it was 
too late that they must take steps to safeguard theit coluritu- 
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They made wrr on the 
had vated fog at the 
mean sttuggb in thb 
want to d a q  it will 

the sprnirh CQnfliCt 
workers. This is the 

b n  SpoaiPh Iibcds 
b Q n = q m d  

t fot wpfimrcy* ThL 

toa, PTC believers in 

had no Peopk's Front and 
' 

w Lobor Pa-* md they gl# frPddarm just the same. T h e  
S p d  w o k  at least haps a p d  fighting chance of win- . '  

&qgm Witbaut at People's Fnat ar a Labor Pwy, m will 



We know the tariblt m y c e s  to the d i n g  clur 
of a fascist dictatorship. We kmoq also, the means by which 
we can fight and defeat tmaioa if we begin soon enough, 
We have ova counu, then, to pursue: first, buildrng and 
strengthening our tradt d o n  movement until the d l b m  
of workers in maw produaiaa hdwtries ate o@ed; and 
rmnd, building and strenfic&ing our Labor Parsy until we 
have a solid People's Front agai6m the power of industry a d  
wealth which would ketp us in subjugation at the point af r 
bayonet md make ur starkt trithout a word of protest. 



THE LABOR PROBLEM 
IN GERMANY 

By ALFONS GOLDSCHMIDT 

country BEFO" 
of view of 

the Hitler regime, Gemany was the classic 
of labor organization. Not only from the point 

numbers, but of form and methods, the 
wbrkers' organizations served as models for workers' move- 
ments in other countries. Otgvliration into labor unions as 
well as into labor parties was, with some interruption, growing 
steadily for decades, and reached an enormous volume after 
the war. The memlxn of the general German league of 
unions increased from a little more than 2,000,000 in 1914, 
to almost 8,000,000 five yeam after the war. The drawing up of 
trade union agreements between the workers and employers 
became so common in Germany that the number of those con- 
tracts grew from 7,819 for 107,503 factories with l,l2O,Oo 
men in 1918, to 10,768 contracts for 890,237 enterprises, with 
about 14,500,000 employees. In the last years before Hitler 
no impartant industtiil undertaking was made outside of these 
agreements. The solution by arbitration of differences between 
employers and employees played a decisive role in the policy 
of both sides. Sttikes, lodc-outs, and all the principal problems 
of labor were settled in this manner. 

But thii was not a quiet development. The struggle for 
unioas and union rights was very ~Wcult ,  and the way toward 
a strong pasition of the unions war paved with thousands of 
victims. That the influence of the union system did not covet 
the demands and necessities of Germany's- labor became man 
evident duriog the war, when the growth of unions ceased, due 
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ta milituy economic ccntrization, and after the war when 
a system of labor councils in the factories was established by 
law to give the workers a more direct influence in and control 
of industrial conditions. Of course, these labor councils never 
became an effective instrument of the labor movement, nor 
a strong complement to the unionr, but were utilized by the 
unions to organize workers within the plant. 

The old theoretical struggle within the unions and the 
Social-Democratic Party of Germany about the necessity and 
the opportunity of a general mike was not solved before the 
war; but after the war during the "Kapp Putsch." Then 
the main question at issue in this struggle, namely, whether the 
unions should merely be a weapon for the improvement of the 
economic conditions of the ~ e r m o n  workers or, ultimately, a 
political weapon too, was wwmd by the fact that the work- 
ers' parties and the unionr faeed the danger of being entirely 
destroyed. Therefore immediately after the beginning of the 
reactionary "putsch" the general strike was proclaimed md 
sewed effectively., Thus the fkst reactionary uprting rftet 
the war was broken down. 

But the economic atis of Crnnany, especially the iactme 
of unemployment after 1929 to &out 9,000,000 out of work 
and the-millions working only some few hours during the 
day, became so threatening that the opposition within tht 
unions and parties and from a u d t  of the unions grew against 
the union policy of the reformist leaders. T h e  reetablish- 
m a t  of the poIitical and admiaistrative power of the Social- 
Democratic Party in 1928, bo&d by union leaders and some 
lower functionaiim, proved to be a~hiidrmnce to r man de- 
cisive course of .labor against the rapidly otganizing forces of 
reaction, hnd especially the Hitier movement. I believe for 
my part that the various offm7by the Communist Party of 
Germany to the leaders of the Social-Democratic Pany to act 
in com&on were rejected by the Social-Democrats especi;rlly 
b e c r u ~  of the restrictive inflwena of hundreds of diousmds 
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t t ~ a n p m d d & e ~ e n a r n l r b a t ~ q - i c  
and pditiaa, a pioud umy of dinct d m  a d  rympa* 
en of rppfoximrtcly, 12,0ROt000 in ,th last cleaiO~y, dLPp 
P-d i' 

The Comitutian mt m ammneIy weU intetpte~d and aa 
cwtd in the cod that it y t  oaly b r m e  a ~ n p  of paper, but 
rm iarmamet ta be f a W  Md vidated to such i n  caent 
that it ntrntd into a ditscr UPd &dlp instrukent against the 
b t  mowmcnt in GUBI.~IJ wid dl its gloeioua, traditioa 
Them were d & e s  df moneyI and atthusiotnr, tm 
gothrr with doauction buildins papern U3d 
tm£tws9 ecnbodrr and n were Lrillcd ot ia* 
a ~ t t p r e d  in. conccntrattsn a m p s  uul prisons. 
In 1932 Hitkt odd m w d  of coal and imn 

Indwtrlrlkts st the eldoif in Rhenanh Tb 
group mr headd by Fri ronofoncaf &most 
rucetssful upll51sionira in lQanut )y 's  hmvy indusw. The 
a d h  was not publkhtd,. bot mat of the participts told nrs 
on the d u n  of a which I delivered  gatu us Hitkg 
at tlrt runc place t r ~ o  labar: "Nane of us Miwe in this 
no- on cconantt, but what rho11 we do? Thtough Hitlet 
m a n  get rid of the wwa# Thb is our aim beau# tha 
unions, with thtit policy al mhr and mrlcing con- 
ditions, dtpdve us of everp +aity to make a ram* 
p6t: , G 

Tfus nu indedd the mrhrr4dea of T h y ~  in pmti~~~lrr, 
who wm mum or 1- d a d  by the aids. The idea mr. 
so to dune the d e d  orgahtibnr u to a m p t  to makc 
of the u n h  r d insaummt fwr fascist policies. 

wer ,from the cur finand by these magnates S i  
Thymen, md nith Mef intwmptions when he did .not .#rm 
u m < d d  u he should, hir p h t e  -army was fed o d  nour- 
.khtd out df the i n d u d  fmh, with tk aid especially 
of the big lululwat.m in Pommnio md Eastern P d  So 
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the organizations of workers af Germany were entirely 
changed into what Hitles called the 'Z?bot Front!' 

Hitler had hoped to enter upon o period of world prosperity, 
with Germany sharing in it so that he could get thc gloty of 
one who had supposedly szved the Gemran people from Its 
unemployment and misery. 

One could realize from the rtut of the Hitlet regime, how- 
ever, that Germany would not become prosperous, even if 
international capital should enjoy !a period of seeming prosper- 
ity. The only way for the Hitler regime was the increase of 
a-ament and of all the so-called heroisms and sacrifices, can- 
cellation of the Treaty 6f Versaillsq reoccupation of the Rhine- 
land zone, aid for the fascists in Spain, etc. All the violations 
of treaties, the great words in bad German, were and are 
merely smokescreens for the main and real purpose of the 
Hitler regime, namely, to give b.ck to capitalists one hundred- 
fold and mom of what Hitler had ncei*ed. For some time tbe 
method looked successful to those who do not understand the 
process of the creation of value and least of all the danger 
of a fast development of constam capital. Hitler had promised 
to eliminate unemployrncnt. So began the famous labor strug- 

t c  gles, and indeed millions of unemployed thus became em- 
p!owd9' in a sense. But the question is, what is employment? 

The $0-called ttjust" wages of the Nazis are today ten to 
fourteen marks per week. Tht is less than the nlicf paid by 
the republic before Hitler came to power. Labor becoma 
more and more compulsory, and ~ o n & ~ u e n t l ~  the remuneri- 
tion lower and lower. Nazi industry and administration ex- 
haust any and every oppottunity to ttsqueeze out" the labot 
force of the German workers. They profit even from a fund 
created for workers' vacations. The land laborers are even 
worse off than the industrial workers. To illustrate: A land 
laborer receives, with r family of nine children on a large 
farm not far from Berlin, in form of kind 465 marks, and in 



fona of c4dr 315 math p#rty, or 11 pfemigs p how Thn 
uc, as always in N& wians, wxrk categories of skill& 
trookus, crpeeirlly amammt wrlctn, who are better paid, 
but Jlc amage level of is sinking rapidly. Accord- 
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capidst countries to gp on with their d e s ~ v e  palicg of 
competition for the acquisition of mlonier. 

The slogan of self-sufliciency aa "autarchy" is .he sunt a 
the slogan "people without spacen It is a kind of neoanercan- 
tilism, that means, rnonupolizatio~ of labor force in favor of 
the sale bf this cheap labor f a t e  on the world market, the 
conquest of new colonies, conclusion of treaties with the m e  
tendency, the pressure for lo* raw materials, etc., by war 
menaces, etc This autarchy means a gigantic military camp 
at  fortress exploiting the labor force of the working mm in 
order to produce cheaply, and to increase the armament and 
finally to replace their own sinking purchasing power or value 
by victimizing millions on the battlefields. It is not by chance 
that a general, namely, Goering, became the leader of this 
process, with Dr. Schacht, a m m  without understanding of 
economic lam, behind him. 

Since the proclamation of the so-called new "Soc'trl Con- 
stitution," formulated in a law of January 20, 1934, "regulat- 
ing national labor; labor conditions have gone down. 
Through this Constitution all the old rights of the workers1 
in the factory, permitting them to elect labor councils, were 
abolished. Instead the Nazi government, under the cover of r 
so-called election, actually appintcd "trusteesn of the Labor 
Front (called Vertrauensleatc) . Under this new- law the ptin- 
ciple of leadership in the intirats of the factory owners was 
wried through. All strikes were forbidden and any differences 
as to working conditions, wages, ctc, were left in the hands of 
Nazi district functionaries. The old independent force of or- 
ganized labor was wiped out. What had previously been a 
Nazi policy since May 22, 1933, now became a law. 

With the intensification of the armament industry, the capi- 
talist market became a state market without the disappearance 
of capitalistic private property. This means that a regular & 
culation no longer &a Although under such codtiom 
Geman money value became more or less %mptyF it wu 
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until new pmdb1e to d n t a i n  an apparent money stability 
inside of Gnnimy. Outside of Germany, that is, in the 
sphere of r rrlativeiy regular circulation, the German mark 
has no more purchasing ~ W O T .  Thetefore the neemiy of 
obtaining foreign money by an i~~crease of erporm. Here we 
hove the cyde which it is Imp$siMe to avoid, and the danger 
of the explosiotl of sinking bbat power. 

To continue this des-ive and unproductive policy af 
capitdisr mmopolizatio~ Gmmy needs goob whieh it 
has !to import and pay far with foreign money. Here t a 
list published by Dr. S&&t showing the pcrcentogc .of 
foreign g d  already con;Smtd in Gcrmany in 1934: 

(a) Food 
.................... Fruit C-. .... 

...................... vegetables 
............... Leguminous Plants 

............................ Fats 
........................... Eggs 

............................ Fuh 
.......................... Tobaao 

?5z 
Per loo0 

Tom 

(b) Raw &fdetials and Unfinished Products 
.......................... Conon 400 

Wool ........................... 180 
......................... Timber 5710 
........................ fion O m  8265 

.................. . Manganese .Ore 225 
....................... Copper Ore 325 

........................ Zinc Ore 127 
..................... Mined Oil 3094 

Skim ........................... 169 
..................... Mi Rubber 72 
.................... I n d d  Faa 503 



At present Germany is suffering from a terrible lick of 
iron ore, which can only partially be supplied from within 
Germany. In 1936 the import of iron was about 19,000,000 
tons, against 3,400,000 tons in 1932. Here we have one of the 
main causes of the Spanish "adventure" of Nazi Germany. 
Here we also have one of the main causes of Germany's war 
drive against France and of the Swedish fear of German at- 
tacks. It is not a case of a crusade for the maintenance of 
heroic Nazism, but for very concrete objectives. 

The import of textile raw materials is also sinking rapidly, 
and so it is and must be, much more than before, with all prod- 
ucts (especially food) which Germany cannot raise in suffi- 
cient quantities for herself. The destruction of labor power can- 
not remain unpunished. The regime has already spent about 
25,000,000,000 marks for armament, and by the end of the 
current year it will have spent, more or less, 40,000,000,000 
marks, This horrible burden is arried by 15,000,030 work- 
ers, millions of them not paid at all, or no better than beggars. 
Therefore the Nazi government feverishly makes propaganda 
for the consumption of cabbage, carrots, forestry products, 
etc. The production of "Ersatzstoffee," that is, substituted raw 
material and food, only accelerates the process of decline be- 
cause of the enormous cost. 

Although the dictator-general of Germany's economy, Goer- 
ing, menaces farmers and dealers for price speculation with 
the severest punishment, the prices go their natural way, that 
is, upwards. The *rulers will soon realize, as did Germany's 
imperialists during the war, that there is no possibility of stop 
ping this process. In 1932, at the lowest point of Germany's 
food consumption, the nourishment of the German people, 
especially of the German workers, was better than now. Even 
at that time they had more butter than cannon. 

The promise that the workers should share the profits .of 
capital has .not been fulfilled. To submit to the individual 
leadership of the factory owneta does not a t  all mean panici- 
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p b  in t&ii dividends tar, if it does, then this panibpath 
ir r fake, the d t d  dividend-sharing amounting to no more 
thon thrte, svm or ten mPrlcs pet year. This curious type of 
a commm-sf=" economy btrnmes visible in the enamoub 
rise of war industry profim a d  in the income of Nazi lead- 
ua Gowing ttctives 86,000 marks or president of the impo- 
tent Reichsta~ while every deputy receives 17,400 muks per ; 
yaw for doing nothing except saying "yes" to Hitler once or :: 
twice during the year. Schwht, the President of the Rcichs- i 
bank, wba p& the smse far thrift, receives more than 300,- 
000 i l t l ~ k s  per year, and so it is with hundreds and thousands 
of Nui leaders, and this rftu the promise by Hitkt  to end 
the rdministrative conuption ond the inaerse of "overhead" 
~~ All thir hos to be paid by the workers. 

The Hider regime some time ago began its fifth year of 
mcial-tconamic destruction. A srvvey of the labor conditions 
in the four yean of Hitletism reveals on one side an increase 
of the emplayed workers ftom 1&500,OOO in 1932 to 16,000,- 
000 in 1936. But the total wqm at the end of 1935 were 
only 31,700,000,000 marks, in aomp~rison with 26,,000,,003,- 
OOQ marks in 1932. This m m  that while the number of 
tmploycd inatased 25 per cent, more or less, the total in- 
come inaeastd only 20 per cent. So state the official sta- 
Wa. In reality, however, the income dccreastd from the 
insurance of unemployed obaw 1,900,000,000 per year. * 

Furthermore, an enormous iwease of tuns, monty for ,:,+I 
d l  insurance, and soalld d u n t a r y  contributions, must 
b added to this loss, aside f~aan the increase in prices of 
bttmcn 12% and 15 per ctat. Using official statistics we find 
labm powa in Gmnany 22'5 pa ecat weaker than at the begin- 
aiDg of the Hitler ngime. In d t y  I believe that 30 pet cent 
would be n u m  the truth. This process of decline k now going 
on fastet tb.n befort, btcnusc of the enormous amount of 
expendime for ~rmuncnts. In 1937 the volume of new can- . rant apid of t& artircly un+ctive type will be 12,000,- 
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000,030 rnatka that is, a little im than onehalf of the tetd 
real wages in 1932, and a good dtrl mom thy, one thkd of 
the total real wages in 1935. 

In some industries, especially the amanent industry, the 
real wages +re higher tha& for instance, in the textile iadustrpb 
In the textile industry tbe weekly income of a male w o r k  
was in June, 1936, no more than 22.72 m a t h  If we subtract 
taxes, so-called voluntary conaibuhns, and ro forth, as well 
as the increase in prices, the weekly teal income of this type 
of worker cannot -be mwe than eighteen rna~lcsj or o littk 
more than $7 weekly. Thot ir much less than the a-ge 
relief allotment in the United Sates. A worker's f d y  of 
four persons receives less than $2 pet head Focxi, clothing and 
expenses for shelter are the main ~ ; ~ n s e s  of the German work* 
ers. One can now imaghe the rnisiy already existing In Ger- 
many and growing cviry day. It is true that the numbn of 
armament w d e r s  increased tmmously, but millions and 
millions have a lower stmd;ud of living than ever befott. 
Their situation is worse than the h t i o n  of the unemployed 
before the HitIer ragime. 

On the other hand the labor time increased from 6.9 hours 
in 1932, to 7.5 hours in 1933. The total labor volume was, at 
the end of 1935, 46 per cent higher than in 1932. While the 
German workers had to work 46 per cent hours more than in 
1932, and at present even mom (some of them are working 
100 hours per week), the real Income sank destructively. The 
productivity per labor hour has increased so that the worker 
expends now much more energy per hour fot much less real 
income. 

Here we have another picture of the real economic con- 
dition of Germany today. It i s  the tragedy of capitalism of 
this time in general, and e s p t d l y  in the fascist countries, 
where unproductive constant capital is built with a tempo 
never seen before. Under such conditions we annot speak at 
all of even the slightest stabiiv. of labor power, if we under- 
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stand thii to mean the daily restoration of labor% own 
power by at least the necessary quantity and quality of food 
and shelter. The houses of workers ate to a large extent in a 
miserabIe condition. Today 1,500,000 Germans do not live in 
their own apart 'ents, and are obliged to live in a small and 
unhealthy part o 9 the homes of others. Most of these Gemans 
an workers. Millions live in stables, concentration camps, 
forced labor camps, and so forth. 

The consequence of this entire situation in Germany is  the 
cry for exports, credit, d o ~ i e s ,  raw material, and food from 
outsi&. The participation of Nazi Germany in the Spanish 
war is on instance of such violent t$busess,99 paid for with 
the anngth and blood of the German workm and soldiers. 

' 

How long can a country go on under such conditions? 
The answer must be: not long. The reckoning is at hand. 

In5 spite of Nazi repression a d  destruction, the old fighting 
force of labor L again beginning to assert itself. We can see 
already the coming regime of a fm Germany, which is now 
being shaped in the Pcopk'r Fcmt. 



ITALIAN TRADE UNIONS 
UNDER FASCISM 

By GAETANO SALVEMINI 

economic and political machinery has been in- 
vented in Italy by Mussolini. It has been imitated by A- 

Hitler in Germany. I t  has been introduced into Austria aft= 
the suppression of the Socialists. In December, 1934, the New 
York Times announced that former King Alfonso of Spain 
and the Duke of Alba, "scion of one of Spain's most d b  
thguished lines,"had declared themselves in favor of the 
corporative state. In England Sir Oswald Mosley assures hi 
countrymen that they will reach the heights of felicity when 
they adopt the corporative state. In this country Bishop Joseph 
Schrembs of Cleveland, an admirer of Father Coughlin, holds 
up the protection that Mussolini has given to labor as an 
example to American capitalism (New York Herald Tribune, 
August 6, 1936). 

What are the essential features of the Italian corporative 
state? 

I. The Organizations 

Italy is divided into provinces. In each province a single 
organization may enjoy legal recognition for each group of 
employers, employees, or professional classes, The law admits 
the existence of de facto organizations outside the legal ones. 
But no one has yet dared to form any such de facto organ- 
ization. Such an attempt would be regarded as a subversion of 
the national order and would be severely penalized. 

Nobody may join the official fascist organization of bis 
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trade if the reaetory doer not admit him, and the s e u e t q  
may upcl any members who, in his opinion, are "underitable.* 
But everybody must contribute annual dues to tbc arg-tion 
for his trade whether he belongs to it or not. 

Tht fuckt orgvJzatiw are grouped into nine National 
Confederations: four for the emp!oyers, four for the employ- 
ees, ;md one for the ptofessioaal classes. 

The presidents of the National Confederations are appointed 
by Mwssolini. The offidab of the subordinate orgmizatbru 
ak designatedby the presidents of the ~onfederaZim after 1 
c ~ r n d & ~  the leiaders bf the FYctt Pmy. They an be re- 4 
mwed by the government. if they fail to manifest a &cient i 

degtee of "undoubted natioaal [that is, fascist] loyalty? I I 
Thw the oflick& are nut Relccted'' by the members, but 

arc "appointed" ftom above. They ate accountable not to the 
medxtsbip of their organtottom, but to the kadar of the 
pattp in power. 
In 1927, a few fasci$ts timidly quested that the system of 

fm election for officials be adopted, &inning that there was 
no longer any dpnger that men antagonistic to the party in . 

pow- might gain control of the unions. The Secretary General 
of the patty rejected the propor~l, proclaiming that "the syo- 
tem of appointing officials from above, a system funhemtally 
k i s t ,  had given excellent results, such as that of suppressing 
every survival of democratic mentality. We are m army of 
believers, not a mass of organized membua" The request foe - 

elective directors was nnewed at the beginning of 1930. But 
tbe Fascist Gmnd Council, which is the highest govetning bady 
in the regime, denied the rrcpes~ declaring that %o modifi- 
adon &uld take place in the rpstm of designating direcron, 
r. system wbich embodies the @t of fascist legkliidoam 

IS. Who Is Muster of the Muchine? 

So far there would seem to be no difference bemeen drc 
a m x i a h  of tk cmployerr, an the oplt had,  and the dona 
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of emplaym or the organizptioa, of the professional 
on the other. All have their officials appointed from above. 

But the *conditioas e l l y  obtaining in the different duso - 

are not the same. 
Among the employers there is a sharp division between the 

big industrialists, landowners, and bankers, and the small fel- 
lows. When an official is to be appointed in an association of 
employers, the big business men-few in number-gather at 
their business or soda1 meetings, choose their man of confi- 
dence, ring up some of the leaders of the party in power, give 
the name of the best man, and the best man is appointed For 
instance, the President of the Confederation of the Industrial 
Employers today is Count Volpi, who may be called the 
Italian Rockefeller. It cannot be doubted that he represents 
perfectly Italian big business. 
- The small industrial cmployeg, the small shopkeeper, the 
small farmer, do not take part in this game. They have no 
voice in the appointment of the o~cialr  of their own associ- 
ations. The directors of the d t i o n s  of employers arc the 
npresentativts of those big buriaess men who control the as- 
sociations of each group--and not of the little fellows. 

As regards the work- there it no difference among them 
of most -pwerful and less powerful, of big and small. All are 
small, all arc pcmerless. They rue too numerous. And they 
ate not allowed to meet and d i i  their business. They can- 
not ting up the leaden of the party in power and lay before 
them their own nominees. The directors of their organiza- 
tions do not reptesmt anybodr theyXare merely the men of 
confidence of the party in power which control their uniaaa 
This holds good for the ptofemional c l w u  also. 
In the fvcist corporative rtw big business is an active 

factor and runs the associations of employera The classes of 
the ma11 employers and of the employees and the professioml 
classes are passive elements, subject to whatever their offidah 
think fit, X. unploym, w o r k  and p f & d  duru 
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have in the fascist organizations no greater authority than '1 
have the animals in a soaety for the rescue of animals. 1 

This is a basic point if one wants to understand fasdst trade 
unionism. But the admirers of fascism take good care never I 
to give any concrete information about this phase of fascist 
trade unionism. If you read a lecture on The Aims crnd Poli- 
cies of the Fascist Regime in Italy, which was delivered at the 
Institute of Public Affairs of the University of Virginia in 
1934, and which President Butler of Columbia University pref- 
aced in the monthly publication of the Carnegie ~ n d o G e n t  '1 
for International Peace, you will learn that "each member of 
an organization casts a 'ballot in the election which creates its 
directive body." Read the recent book of Professor Schncider 
of Columbia University, The Ftsscist Gornnmmt of Italy, 
p. 81, and you will learn that the trade organizations in Italy ; 
are "self-governing," and they practically afford the only 
example in Italy "of electionism or of office coming from be- 
low instead of from above? Both of these statements ignore 
the basic fact: the complete suppression of freedom of activity 
of d-and-fik members in fasdst trade unions. 

III. Lbo t  Agreements cmd Labor Court 

When one has formed a elear idea of the legal orgurizo- 
dons and their officials, one cm fully grasp what is meant 
when one hears that all contracts concerning wages, hours of 1 

work, etc., are drawn up by the organizations of employen 
and employees and that these contracts are binding on-all the 
employets and workers, whe& they are members of the or- , 

ga&itiom or not. Those contracts are drawn up by men in 
the confidence af the big employers and by officials who have 
bGen appointed from above to control the unions of the em- 
ployees. The membership of the unions has no say in such 
&tterk If anyone is not satisfied and ventureg to gnunble, 
the secretary of hir union turns hhn out of the ti&& and & 
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the members who remain within the union become satisfied 
and contented. 
Strikes are forbidden and punished by a severe and progres- 
sive scale of penalties, the m a h u m  being seven years' kn- 
prisonment. 

I In July, 1926, about 1,400 workers, most of them women, 
went on strike at a factory in Carosia, near Genoa. "Since 
the fascists have had the upper hand," said some of these WO- 

men, "we are isolated and leaderless. The employers have 
seized the opportunity of reducing our wages by nearly 40 per 
cent!' 

Some of the women, suspected of being leaders of the strike, 
were sentenced to six months' imprisonment. 

Lockouts are forbidden as well as strikes. Thus, the fas- 
,cists claim that capital is put on $he same level as labor. But 
where strikes cannot take place, lockouts become unnecessary. 
Moreover, the law, while forcing workmen to labor under 
threat of imprisonment, cannot force an employer to give work 
if he declares that he can no longer maintain the old wages. 
The stoppage of work is then not a lockout, but a closing 
down induced by a ttjustified motive!' 

When the representatives of the employers and the officials 
who run the workers' unions do not agree, their dispute is to 
be decided by the Labor Coutt, either regarding contracts in 
course of execution or thoat in prcceu of formation. The 
court consists of a judge and two experts, and all experts must 
be university graduates. In this way the workers are automati. 
cally exduded from the court. 

The fas6sts justify the abolition of the right to strike by the 
following theorem: 

"The state is no longer the state, i.e., is no longer sovereign, 
if it is not able to deal cut .justice in conflicts between social 
classes and categories, forbidding them to exercise private jus- 
tice, just as this is forbidden to Individuals and families!' 

But in labor disputes who is the state? In the "coxpomtive 
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a t e w  we fhvd oa the bottom nmg the men of confidm~~ of 
tk big employers and the officials appointed from above to 
ma the unions of the q10yees, and on the upper rung we 
M rlre judges and expects of the hbor courts. On neither of 
these two rungs have the wotking people any teal repteentam 
tiQa Thfort  the "stat8 twm out to be the employing 

pout.{pnd, of your faccorp, of yotv sheep, of your Jloa, ' 

burpurrr~otthormrrbfplwtm~aullwotk.If pwlPbOr 
i r d t h t y o u ~ t h o t L b o r d o c r n o t t K b n g t o g w . ~ -  
d & n h o a d c o d r p o u ~ y ~ t ~ a n d w h o m y o u m t y  

nuay hours a day you 
marent with, md what 

i f  you uc not induraious 

Iht a p i d  or o nrcpnr of 
vupof Wagm Th fascist 

to private a p i d  at 
thgrimwhthtbtrutsitse to say, the o$idols 
e f t h c ~ ~ t c d b p d u ~ a f t h c F # n y i n p ~  

arast--decms uptdialt. 
f frsdst unionsic w h r r i n t h  
u a cobssd company 

rep-mtiw ue alkd 
*tnobrcr*Thcwockcnoftbcf~ciphmtht@htto- 
orb*& ~ * r a ~ ~ ~ H . l . ~ t h c p f r o t t t a a  
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right to vote on a different firc All thpt they are allowed to. 
vote on is  whether they shall or s l d  not swallow the 1Lt of 
persons nominated by the employer. If the majority ejects 
the list, the Nazi party takes the matat  into its own hands md 
the "trustees" are appointed by the leaders of the party. Wage 
are tixed by the employer. If the "trustees" designated by the 

J 

employer or by the leaders of the pany 6nd that wages are too 
low, the matter is settled by the b court, which is  
to the Italian court of the same name. 

Actually, what the Nazis have h e  is to d i e  the 
Italian system, which puts the uniopr, under the contml of the 
fascist party, with the American sysbm known as the company 
union, which puts the unions under the control of the emplay- 
ers. 

There is, however, a diffenaa h e n  Italian and Gtmun 
unions and the American company unions. In Italy d Ger- 
many the &cia1 unions have bccn made compuby by h, 
while in the United Staty the workers are not legally obliged 
to join the company unions but may even, if they w wish, 
o p p e  them. If they pin the company unio~ls and are not 
satisfied with the results, they have only themselves to blame. 

The three systems have this in common: that the aim of the 
ernployen, whether in fascist Idy, in Nazi Germany, or in 
democratic America, is to demoy the independent unians. 

In February, 1928, Musolhi dcsaibed the ~ r k i n g  of his 
system in the following words "I declare that henneefanh 
capital and labor shall have aqorl tights and duties as btothm 
in tht fvcist family!' 

V. National *ElectionP 
When a new Chamber of Beprescntatives k to be famed, 

the provincial and national officirb of each Confederation meet 
in Rome and dtaw up a list of theit own nominees. The 
procedure of nomination is as follows: The pruident of the 
Confedetation, who tece im ht appointment from M - u  
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in accord with the national leaders of the fascist party, who 
are likewise appointed by Mwsolini, prepares the list of nmim 
nees, reads it out to the meeting of the officials, and the latter 
approve it rn bloc by acclamatioa The confederations ue 
allotted 800 nominees. 

Two hundred more candidates are nominated by bodies 
of P cultutal or charitable nature designated by the govern- 
ment. The method of nomination is the same for these priv- 
ileged bodies as for the confederations: the President of the 
body, who has been appointed by the Secretary General of the 
fascist party, who in his turn has been appointed by M u m  
lini, announces the names and the meeting accepts them by 
acclamation. "Authority comes from above." 

The names of the thousand nominees are then "presented" 
to the Grand Council of Fascism, which is a body of about 
thirty high fascist personages chosen by Mussolini. The Grand 
Council draws up the list of the 400 future representatives. But 
it is not restricted to the thowand nominees. It may also choose 
persons who are not on the list. Such unlimited discretion 
makes the "presentation" of the preliminary list a mere farce. 

After the Grand Council has "designated" the 400 repre- 
sentatives, the names go to the electorate for "ratification!' 
For this purpose the whole country forms a single electoral 
unit. The voter is asked to dedarc whether he approves or not 
of the whole list of 400 names. He is at liberty to amwet only 
etyes" or "no" for the whole list. 

In other words, the task of nominating the candidates does 
not belong to political parties, but to the presidents of the 
confederations and other privileged bodies, who directly or 
indirectly are appointed by Mwsolini. The right to elect the 
deputies belongs not to the elcctotrte but to the Grand Council 
of Fascism, whose members are likewise appointed by Musso- 
lini. And the electorate is left with the sole task of saying 
"yesw or "no." 

When it has to say ttytsn ot "no," thcte i s  no opposition 
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paigning 
Whoever 

opposition party organization, no possibility of cam- 
against the official list, and no opposition candidates. 

I re fuses to go to the polls reveals himself as on op- 
ponent of Mussolini and becomes an outlaw. 

On coming into the polling station, the voter receives two 
ballot papers, a tricolir one with the world "yes" and a white 
one with the word "no!' The tricolor ballot is printed on 
paper so thin and transparent that even when folded it can 
easily be distinguished from the white one. The voter, how- 
ever, is allowed to - retire into an enclosed space and there, 
in the most absolute secrecy, to put one of the two ballots- 
the one which he does not wish to utilize-into a box. When 
he leaves the enclosed space, he must hand over the other 
ballot, the good one, to the recording officer. The "election" 
of 1929 resulted in 8,500,000 tjrcsa" and 136,000 "noes," 
while the "election" of 1934 terulted in 10,000,000 ttyew" 
and only 10,000 tcnoes!s 

In speaking of fascist ncleaio* Mussolini's propaganda 
agenaVstate that in Italy today voting is no longer done in 
territorial but in occupational constituencies, and they take 
great pains to explain that man's major interest is not residence 
but occupation, and that the citizen should vote for his own 
representitive within his own class and not according to the 
chance of his residence. This political doctrine would be de- 
batable, if in fascist Italy the representatives really were 
elected by the membership of each confederation. As a matter 
of fact, the nomination is made by the presidents of the con- 
federations and other privileged bodies and the choice is made 
by the members of the Grand Council of Fascism. All these 
gentlemen are Mussolini's appointees. Their operations have 
nothing to do either with terricdrial or with occupational con- 
stituencies. When the moment conies for the voter to answer 
"yes" or "no," he gives his answer not in an occupational 

- 

but in a national, i.e., a huge territorial, constituency, and he 
must mwe1: "yes" if he does not wish to find himself in jail 
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& far ;rr the 400 r e v t i m  am c a n ~ 4  they repre 
mt no one and nothing. No bond unites them to any clccto 
tate. Thost who are constrained to say "yes" enjoy no means 
fot either approving oc disapproving them. Tk so-called rep 
msentativtr are under the military discipline of the fascist 
putp and both in the House d outside must obey Mussolini's 
a& 

VI. The *CorporationP 

Above the organizations of employers and employect we 
6nd in Idy the twenty-tvw, $0-called 'tcozeporationd' 

What are these corpontions? 
They a n  bodies, each one of which deals with i given 

atepry  of industry, agriculture or commtrcem For instance, 
one &ah wlrh textiles, another with the production and c a m  
merce in wheat, another with the steel industry, and m oa 

The munbcn forming theat corporations fall into four 
duscr: (1) cabinet m h i a m  and high &dab, who arc ap 
pointed by Mwolini; (2) upens, who are appointed by 
Mussolini; (3) members of the Fucist Party, who arc op 
pointed by tk Secretary General of the party, who k in his 
turn appointed by Mussolini; and (4) so-called representatives 
of the cmployea and employees, who arc designad by the 
presidents of the confederati- who arc appointed by Mas- 
oolini, and who do not have to render any account of thci 
acts to the membership of the organizations, u you would 
upea in an of belirnm.'' Of course, the employers arc 
rrpnsented by big businem men, while the are 
~~ted by bureaucrats. 

Mussolini L the president of all these councils and dcsignrm 
their viccpwsidents. He is entitled to change the cornpisition 
of the councils whenever hc k k s  fit and to rid himself of 
eouncillon who have become 'tindiscreet." If the apinioru of 
sbc councils do not fall in with MussoWs opinion, k is mt 

pwescd to t c j a  h, rod he can even preveox thore t@km 
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fnw being published in the press. The corn& are ccmvuktd 
at MussoWs pleasure. If he never convoked them, nobody 
would object and things would go on just the same. 

The twenty-two corporations -mte inaugurated on Nomm- 
bet 10, 1934, and first began to funaion in January, 1935. 
Until now all they have dofie is to give advisory opinions an 
minor technicalities; as, fot example, what names are to k 
given to the different types of cheese, so that one may not 
be confused with another; whether it is possible to use silk 
produced in Italy instead of cotton imported from abroad, etc 
Yet they began to perform miracles many ycrs  before they 
came into the world. If you doubt my words, consult the 1929 
edition of the Encyclopedia Britmmnie, and you will find that 
the carporations are there desa;bed as if they wen already 
functioning in reality. 
How shall we exp& this fact? Nothing is easier. Towards 

the end of 1926, Mussoiini christened the Italian fascist die- 
tatonhip as the corporative state. Dictatorship did not enjoy 
a high reputation in the recot& of history. Mus~olini did not 
relish the idea of passing dowli to history as a mere imitatoz 
of old discredited experiments. He therefore clothed himself 
in a brand-new mantle, the mantle of the corporative state, 
the institutions of which had to supersede the outmoded 
institutions af democracy. And behold! As soon as Mussolini 
spoke of the corporative state, all the fascist propaganda 
agents outside Italy began to describe the corporations, which 
did not yet exist, and to extol tht miracles which they were 
degcdly performing. 
kr many countries today there are, side by side with the 

Minktm of Labor, advisory council, partly elected by em- 
nomic groups of the population, partly appointed by the gov- 
ernment. They can exercise a remarkable influence on the 
policies of the governments, since their advice is published by 
the press, is publicly discwsed, and cannot be ignored by tbe 
Waistem. If one wid that there ace today in Italy 
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cmdd' oa eamornie questions, t h e  the membcn of ntch 
munch are all in the hollow of Mussolini's hand, and that 
ruch c o d  ore powerlar if Mursolini does not PP with 
thari, we+y would at mcr uademond that such iartitu- 
tiaru orr the most futile, bureaucratic bodies that the world 
hu cotr seen. Fucist pty)pqmdn agents take good cm never 
to explain the mode of taauitmrnt of the corporadonr and 
their pwac md proedm. Read Professor Schneider's book 
(pp. 97-100), for instance, and p u  will know just as much 
h u t  drt ChPncterLtic, tUtum of the Italian curpondom as 
polr b obout the corpontioar on the plrnrt Mus. 

Thrt the officiab of ths fprckt unions and the carporations 
uc not "eltcted" from below, but arc "appointedp' from above, 
dmt the mrmbrn have no say in the choice of the officials md 
in the cenduct of their 40m that the officisls can- the 
tboa agreements, and that lab& disputes ore ruled on in the 
k mrt by r Labor 6un in which the workers an not rep 
t e m d - t h o b d  facts rlane d6 not justify us in drawing the 
d u r i a n  that rlot worked interests arc not protected. In a 
mdtty for the wtlfan of mimala the animals do not elect 
the &&Is, nor do they paaidpate in the meetings at which 
tbt rociaJs $Fairs an cbtsmed. Yet who can harbor douba 
as to the .god will of the &JC officiah and the efhcacy af 
th ir  wMSE for animal wtlfutt 

Thus, btfore p d g  r d$iaizt judgment on the fudtt 
p d v e  state, one must firs inquire into its results u nveald 
in tba anditions of the w o t k ' i  classes. The act is judged by 
its fruits. What are the fnrira crf the fascist corporative state? 

Let mt give one instance of how the system works. 
In Mat&, 1927, the rqmwntatives of the rice cultivators 

.ad thr dliciJI who tun tbc rice weeders' unions signed- a 
amtract to the cfFa that wagcr should be cut by 10 per etnt. 
Fiftw clap befoae th beghhg of the harvest, the employcn 
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announced that thep could not pay the w a p  rgmd u p %  
because after the signing of the contract the price of rice had 
~.unk 25 per cent. They asked for a further cut of 20 per ant. 
The union o5cials then offered a further reduction of 2 3  
per cent. This was judged ins&cient by the employers. 
When the question was brought before the Labor Court, it 
authorized only the cut of 2.5 per c a t  to which the officials 
had kindly consented, and made the workers give back to the 
employers what they had already received in excess. Then, after 
wages had been cut by 12.5 per cent, the daily papers an- 
nounced that the Labor Court had defeated the employers. 

In 1928, the government decided that a fresh cut of 7.5 
per cent should take place. During 1929 the price of rice 
went up 20 per cent, and the growers offered the workers an 
increase of 1.5 per cenh which the officials of the unions 
accepted with gratitude. But in 1930 the price fell again and 
the officials generously accepted a further reduction of 175 
~ e r  cent. < I- 

In 1931, the employers tqttrnted m t h e r  cut of 35 per mt. 
The officials hastened to offet a cut of 20 per cent. The Labor 
Court granted a cut of 24 per cult. In 1933 and 1934 wages 
were again reduced Thw, between 1927 and 1934, the wages 
of 200,000 workers, mostly women, were cut by from 55 to 
61 per cent, according to the &&tent groups of the weeders. 

Every time a cut took place, the papers praised to the skiu 
the spirit of ''class cooperations' which fascism is fostering 
betmen employers and emplopea Prince Metternich w u  
wont to say that nothing was mbre advisable than cooperation 
between the man and his mount, but one should be the man 
and not the mount. Under f& class cooperation the an- 
ployer is the man and the employee the mount. 

VIIZ. The Stmdmd of Living 

The average wages of i n d d  worktn at the end of 1934 
were onehalf of what they w a t  in 1926, when the corc 
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pbntive state nor in its initkl stage. The wpgr of agrkltunl 
worken were even less than -+If of what they had been. 
Meanwhile, the cost af- li* did not change until the end 
of 1929. Fran 1930 to 1934 it did fa& but only by 25 pet 
cent. Thuq in the course of eight y u r s  the Italian peopb lost 
more than 25 per car  of theit t d  wages. If one adds the 
losses caused by increased ~ p 1 0 ' y m e n t  to the drop in teal 
wages, one rdizes the deterioration which has &en place 
&a the standard of living of the ItPliPn working class under tb, 
f& cotporative smtc 
In June, 1931, Pmfes~or Bimzzm, an a g r i c u l d  expen 

end a ont hundred per cent fascist, advised the Italian pus- 
mny to eat little k d  d hmdy my meat and to re& to 
maize as a staple food, if dwy w a n d  to find a way out of 
their present troubIes. @%him$' as the Cabornet Minister9 
Signor Aarbo, explained in September of 193% "serves to 
feed not only human bcinpj but a h  cat& and ~~p 
pigs." The stiff mush made of make, when it *is not varied 
with bnad md meat and wr m f i i d t l y  salted, produui a 
humble diseast-pellagra. A fascist professor writer: "Among 
animals only the hubivoraw have need of salt, nor the umi- 
m u s .  For tht arnivorwr ridi dt k a lumry. For the krbi- 
vorous proletariat of Italy k k a w-ity!' Lt they should 
put too much salt in their nitf mush, tlie price of salt, which 
in Italy is a state monopolyB was raised ia Septcmba, 1928, 
from two znd a half mitit r pound to six cents a p a d  
Ptllagn was slowly disappembg. from Italy during thc fib 
yars of the pre-fascist rq&m In 1930, an authority an 
bdaie ,  pVko U a h  a one hun&rd per cent fadsh profasat 
Musedaglia, drew attention d~ the fact that a case of pellagra 
had occuicd in a zone from which the dLease hrd -dirrpmr~d, 
and raised P cry of alarm at dre steady faU in the rt3ndord 
of living among the turd pgnrhtion of hit district. 
In 1935 a ftcsh increase in the cost of living of from 15 a, 

20 pa cmt otcumd, but w q p  rrmPiocd &Bed Duriog 
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the spring and summet of 1936 a new increase in the cost 
of living became apparent. Last September (1936), the Amer- 
ican commercial attach6 in Rome estimated that living costs 
had increased from 10 to 15 pet c a t  during the preceding 
twelve months. 

The distress became so unbearable that the government had 
to order an increase in wages which amounted to from 5 to 
lo per cenq according to the different groups of working 
people. These increases have been heralded as a proof that 
Mussolini has at heart the welfare of his beloved subjects. 
The truth is that these increases did not meet the increase in 
the cost of living which had taken place during the first half 
of the year. 

Conclusion 

I hope the reader now understands why Hitler was eager 
to introduce Mus~olini's corporative state into Germany, why 
the Austrian clerico-fascists aped it in Austria, why the .Duke 
of Alba and former King Alfonso are enthusiastic about it, 
and why the Catholic Bishop of Cleveland admires not only 
Father Coughlin's radio sermons but also Mussolini's cor- 
porative state. This is no doubt also the reason why Mr. Myron 
C. Taylor, chairman of the United States Steel Corporation, 
speaking in November, 1936, at a dinner of welcome for 
~ u s s o L i ' s  new1 y appointed ambassador, assund the latter 
that all the world is forced to admire Mussolini's success in 
disciplining the nation. By ttnation" Mr. Taylor did not mean 
big business. Big business does not like to be disciplined. By 
"nation" he meant the trade union leaders, writers, workers, 
journalists and college professors who do not worship big 
business. These people need to be "disciplined" in the United 
States too. 
Mr. Taylor is no more disturbed than the European admir- 

ers of Mussolini by the latter's syndicalist fireworks and the 
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' * m I u t i ~  inotituticms of his corporative stm. They on 
b o w  quite d that the fackt corporative state is merely the 
old capitalist Mate in its mast despotic form, marked by the 
ruthless $uppression of p e r 4  tights and politid liberties, 
notably the Liberty of the trade unions.* 

Far a rnm detaW acmtnt af f d t  trade unionism, with wideno rabstmtirtiag 
-am mrd.. ~ 1 .  tho autk 'a  &dm &e Axe of Fucinn. (New Yatk Tho 
Vikirs8 * 19%). 
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CONCLUSION 

T HE picture of conditions in Germany and Italy as pro- 
sented by those who have experienced its terrors, is suf- 

ficiently challenging to arouse progressive, thinking Americans, 
whether organized or unorganized, whether they work with 
hand or brain. Here we have a picture of-the catastrophe which 
would overtake the American people, if a system like Musso- 
lini's fascist corporative state, dr Hit ler's coordinated diaator- 
ship, were ever permitted a footing in this country. Here we 
have precise information concerning the fall in living stand- 
ards, the actual starvation, bad housing, low wages, heavy 
taxes, burdensome armaments, imperialist ventures in colonial 
aggression threatening new foreign wars, the total suppression 
of civil liberties and persecution of racial minorities which 
result when fascism is permitted to ride the saddle. Fascism 
solves no economic crLis. It das  mislead well-iitentioned 
people into believing that it can do so, when all it actually 
does is to increase the burden on the shoulders of the working 
population for the benefit of financiers and industrialists. 
Under the colossal swindle of fascism, the workers' trade 
unions stand to lose their organizations, built up through 
decades of struggle, almost over night. The violent suppression 
of all workers' organizatibns is a foundation stone of fascism. 

In this period, American labor is on the march. We -have 
seen this in the splendid spirit of tesistance manifested during 
the sit-down strikes, first in the fortress of anti-unionism (Gen- 
eral Motors in Detroit), then spreading in rapid succession 
from one industry to another across the country. It is important 
to point out that even under f&t terror, labor is making 
i t d f  felt. In Italy, for example, teference has been made 6 
a recent wage increase. Some -ti-fascka see in this a ma- 
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ncuver on the pan of fascist leaders, in order to knife the 
workers' movement in the back. The fascists, of coune, would 
have up believe that this increase is due to the benevolence of 
Mussolini Actually, however, the wage increase is due to the 
workerss agitation within the ranks of the fascist unions. A 
joint statement, issued by the (illegal) Socialist and Commu- 
nist Parties of Italy immediately thereafter, claimed this as a 
significant result of union pressure. Gherardo Casini, a fascist 
functionary, has stated in hroro  Fascist4 that the problem is 
no longer one of "bringing .. wages up to the level of the cost 
of living," but of "exanmng the very trade union structure 
and acuviues." 

Even in the terrorized fascist organizations, therefore, the 
workers are becoming more outspoken than ever before. They 
are raisiig issues of wages, living conditions and trade union 
life, thus using the fascist corporations themselves td break 
through fascist suppression and legality, and in fact even 
forcing some of the fascist leaders to take up their grievances 
and debate them in the press. In this way, the workers in 
fascist countries are begianing to use the corporations as 
unions, since none other is available to them now. This is 
important, for- it indicates the possibility sf a general revival 
of the labor movement in these countries, while at the same 
time constituting a serious thteat to the whole fabric of fascist 
Iegality-a matter of prime importance. 

In Germany there are even more signs of femwnt and 
change. Here as elsewhere the oim of the Nazi party was to 
aush the workers under the lowest living standards ever 
h v m  in Germany. To  do th'i Hitler found it necessary to 
try to stamp out any signs of labor struggles for better con- 
ditions. But the situation in Germany shows that Hitler's plans 
have not been entirely redbed. In the fascist Labor Front, 
there k a broad opposition movement formed by the workers 
despite the tenror-a sttugglc to bring back the pld independ* 



Labor must and will defend itself against destruction. The 
Hitler regime has reduced Germany to beggary. Inside the 
country, however, there is the beginning of a People's Front 
of working people, the middle classes, and peasants, to fight 
against the brutality of the fascist dictatorship. In the last 
few weeks there have been cases of passive resistance and even 
of open strikes in many industries. In the peasant districts, 
there are dissatisfaction and ferment expressed in refusal to pay 
taxes or yield products to the government. Very recently we 
have read of open resistance to  the sending of workers' sons 
to fight for fascism in Spain. Especially in the domain of 
religion, there is continued opposition which forces Hitler to 
capitulate and grant free elections for church self-government 
All these factors taken together indicate that the forces of the 
People's Front are growing and maturing towards a free and 
democratic Germany. 

We in the united States can learn, and must learn, from 
these examples. It is not .necessary for us to pass over the 
bloody' road of fascism. An open fascist party has not yet 
crystalliied in the United States. We have the power in our 
hands to resist, indeed to crush the fascist elements now appar- 
ent on the American scene. For those who still doubt that 
such forces exist, there is the adventurer Gerald L. K Smith, 
successor to the mantle of Huey Lang's Louisiana dictatorship. 
The press of March 2 announced that Smith had just started 
a venture to form "A Committee of One Million," with him- 
self in the capacity of "Fuehrer," because "his friends wanted 
him to form it.'' On January 27, Chairman Didestein of the 
Immigration Committee told the House that "German spies 
and Consuls and representatives in this country" were train- 
ing 200,000 men in German uniforms chiefly in Illinois, Penn- 
aylvania, New York and Michigan. Black Legionism in De- 
&it shocked the American public. It has by no means been 
wiped out. Its siniister possibilities, whether in the shape of  r 
~ e r d d  L. K. smith, the Ku Klux Klan, the vigilantes, the 



a n t i h i &  d v i t i m  of Henry Ford, or the paid agents of 
Hitler in America, are menacing forces, ready allies of the 
Liberty LePguera who proved themselves such conspicwur 
enemies of democracy in the last elections. It will be recalled 
that these forces were held in leash by an aroused people, who 
preferred to d t  no chances with -fascism here. The peopk 
on again on the move to reform the Supreme Court agiact 
the unrestricted power to thwart progressive legislation. 

Frvlce has demonstrated thtough its PopuIar Front how to 
deal with the fpscist menace. The Spanish People's Front has 
shown the world how magnificent and invincible is the fighting 
rpirit of the people in defense of dcmoaacy, against the forcer 
of international fascism and its mercenary armies! 

The need of the hour in America is to build this bulwark 
in opposition to fascism, through the instrument of the 
Farmir-Labor Party, uniting all those who are opposed to 
fascism, cementing all those who are for democracy and peace. 
Fot the People's Front against fPsdsm and war which it breeds, 
no single gAup is more &partant than the trade unions. Their 
strength will be second to none in the People's Front in this 
counky, organized to fight readon and safeguard democracy. 
The wave of sit-down strikes undet the leadership of the Com- 
mittee for Industrial Organization (C.I.O.) is an indicatioa 
of the fighting capacity of the Amctican labor movement, and 
af its determination to org& effective, powerful instruments 
to evin sane measure of economic security now. With onethird * 
of this great nation still "ill-fed, ill-clothed, ill-housed," it is 
imperative that forward ladring people join hands with labor 
now in erganizing the Farmer-Labor Party to combat all firs- 
dn influences threatening 0111: hard-won democratic rights. 
To help vanquish fascism, we dedicate this pamphlet, in the 

belief that those who read will act to forge the Peoplt'a 
Front agrinsr fasdsm and wu. 
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